Welcome to Payara Degree Apprenticeship in Digital and Technology Solutions
Payara Services Ltd is a global micro-multi national IT company based in Malvern, Worcestershire. We are leaders in our field, creating open source code and selling support services to our global customers. We are a small but rapidly growing company that offers great and varied opportunities to talented, enthusiastic, passionate people within a team working environment which values openness, initiative and excellence. We have a growing group of junior team members formed from apprentices and graduates and offer work experience, internships and full time employment. Although we are a tech company we offer opportunities in Marketing, HR, Finance and Sales - why not join our team!

Constant learning and professional development are key to continued success as a business and we actively encourage everyone to fulfill their potential. “One of the things I love about working at Payara is having the constant opportunity to influence any part of the business, everyone is very open to ideas and collaboration.” Jadon, Marketing.

In 2016 we recruited our first Degree Apprentices in partnership with Aston University as part of our Grow our Own Strategy which aims to develop and support emerging talented individuals into their new careers - this is the opportunity we have to offer you!
Our Location

Throughout your apprenticeship, you will be based at Malvern Hills Science Park, Worcestershire - our UK office. But then, there are many opportunities to travel and work between our global regional offices.

About Malvern

Malvern is a historic spa town in an area of outstanding natural beauty. Famous for its natural springs and walking hills (that were frequented by the likes of J.R.R. Tolkien and C.S. Lewis), it is also home to Elgar’s birthplace and the world-famous Morgan Motor Company. Not only are there plenty of shops and facilities in Malvern, it is also less than 10 miles from the city of Worcester.
What We Do

We create stable, supported software for enterprises designed for use in mission critical production systems. We make it possible for developers to quickly and easily deliver Jakarta EE (Java EE) apps in any environment: on premise, in the cloud, or hybrid with enterprise-grade security with Payara Server Enterprise (the best application platform for production Jakarta EE apps) and Payara Micro Enterprise, our microservices-ready version for containerized Jakarta EE deployments.

We’re proud to nurture and grow and open and collaborative community and have an engaged team that operates with the freedom and support to develop our industry-leading products and services. In addition, our team helps shape the future of the industry with contributions to both Jakarta EE and Eclipse MicroProfile.

**Payara Server Enterprise**

*Robust. Reliable. Supported.*

The best application platform for production Jakarta EE (Java EE) apps.

**Payara Micro Enterprise**

*Small. Simple. Serious.*

The platform of choice for containerized Jakarta EE (Java EE) microservices deployments.
During and until the completion of your apprenticeship, you will be based at Malvern Hills Science Park, Worcestershire - our UK office. But then, there are many opportunities to travel and work between our global regional offices.

Could this be you?

“...apprentice position with Payara has been extremely positive on so many levels. The role is giving me all the benefits of a full university degree without any of the debt and an additional 4 years industry experience compared to the maximum of a year you’d get on a traditional uni course. With the benefit of the positive working environment and inspiring challenge in my day to day work, I’d recommend this path to anybody with a passion for tech.”

Cuba Stanley

“...degree apprenticeship has given me the perfect leg-up into the industry by letting me gain experience from day one. I’m tackling challenging tasks in the day at work and attending evening lectures online.”

Matt Gill

“Being on the Payara Apprenticeship means that I am part of an industry leading company, and the degree course means I gain the theoretical backing for what I do every day at work.”

Jonathan Coustick

“A degree apprenticeship gives me both real world industry experience and a useful degree.”

Alan Roth

Swim with the Fish
Jump in, the water’s fine

Name Surname

Could this be you?
Conferences

Social Media

@Payara_Fish
www.linkedin.com/company/payara
www.youtube.com/user/payarafish
www.facebook.com/PayaraFish/
github.com/payara

Web & Blog

payara.fish
Tech Blog
blog.payara.fish
Team Blog
www.payara.fish/teamblog

Resources

Payara Resources
Payara Server Downloads
Payara Documentation
Payara Micro
Payara Server for Beginners
Payara Server in Production
Payara Forum
Payara Foundation
Payara Docker Images

Payara Blogs

• Life as a Payara Degree Apprentice in the UK
• How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Apprenticeships
• Being Welcomed As A New Starter
• Payara Server for Beginners

Tutorials:

Interactive Java Basics Tutorial
Interactive Git Tutorial
NetBeans Tutorial
General Company Information

Addresses and useful numbers

Office Addresses:

UK Office
Malvern Hills Science Park
Unit 11
Geraldine Road
Malvern
Worcestershire
WR14 3SZ

Portugal Office
Rua Nova de Sao Pedro no. 54,
2nd floor, room D,
9000 048 Funchal,
Ilha da Madeira,
Portugal

Registered in England and Wales.
Registration Number 09998946
VAT Number GB 193854467

Contact:

Tel.: 01684 384604
E-mail: info@payara.fish
hr@payara.fish
Link: payara.fish

Aston University:

Tel.: +44 (0)121 204 3000
Link: Aston University - Degree Apprenticeships